Not in the Rule Book-I-Jrnpires
Rules book 38-40
CaseBook 53-62
Officials Manual SS-38
ThinSS to remember
-walk around the track when you get there, know exchanges,know hurdle markings
-If you "think" you sawsomething...youdidn't seeanything
-you are going to have to explain what happened to dre Head Umpire or Referee that they can tell someone else
-Greatestrole is as the aaffic cop....whatcompetitors don't try becauseyou are there
-I-earn uniform colors, stylesand logos...knowthe school names
-Snuga program....letsyou double check competitors, helps you set up sectors
-bestview is often from a few yards back
-behavior:have you given a coach a reasonnot to respectyour decision...lookalive
-you never disqualify anyone
-develop a low key way to move a coacly'competitor
-"they can't hang you for what you don't say"
<lon't leaveyour spot until the race is over

:::.:.:::..::::"::.:l:_.:.::...::::::::::':.:::
VIOI-ATION REPORT
(SAMPLE)
DIRECTIONS: This report shall be completed and signedby the observingumpire when rhe
infractions occur in running events.Do not use for Ihlsestarts.All completed repors from
sectional,district, regional and statemeetsmust be forwarded to the statehigh school
associationat the conclusion of the meet.
MEET: (circle) SECIIONAL DISTRIOI REGIONAL STATE BOYS GIRLS

LOCATION (city)
EVENT:
NAME OF PARTICIPANT
SCHOOL

INFRACTION: Check infraction on the back.
FOR RELAYS: Wrich exchangeP

HEAT
IERSEYCOLOR

DATE
CI-ASS
NO.
I-A,NE

Was foul before or after the zoneP

SIGNATURE OF REPORTING OFFICIAL_REFEREE'SDECISION: (circle) DISQTJALIFIED
FROM EVENT
OTHER:
SIGNATURE OF REFEREE
Track and Field ManualPage62
SUMMARYOF RUNNING RULESINFRASIIONS REPORTINGFORM
INFRAC|ION - CHECK APPROPRIATEITEM(S)
I

2
3

FROM MEET
20tt-2012 NFHS

Stepsory'overinside lane line on a curve for 3 or more consecutivesteps.
Interference by a competitor.
Interference by a noncompetitor.
Improving competitor's position by running on/inside track curb or outside assignedlane.
Finish in the wrong lane in racesrequiring assignedlanes.

4
5
THE HURDLER
I
Did not attempt to clear eachhurdle.

2
3

Deliberately knocks down a hurdle by hand.
Advancesor trails a leg or foot alongsideor below the heiglrt of the hurdle gate.

4
5
6
UNFAIR AgI
I

Runs over a hurdle not in the assignedlane.
Runs around a hurdle.
Impedes another hurdler.

Interference with another competitor; competitor waspaced.
2--Competitorwascoaclredorassistedbyanindividualinarestrictivearea.
3
Competitorsjoin hands or graspeach other any time during a race.
4-----___-_
Competitor is paced or assistedby a teammateor personsnot participatingin the event.
J
Competitor used any aid during the race.
6
Competitor viewsvideo or useswirelessdevice prior to completion.

REI-AY TEAMS
I ___-__
Violation of substitutionrule.
2_-__

3
4
5
6
8
9
T]NIFORMS
I
2
3
4
J)

Failure to carry a baton.
Failure to be positioned within an accelerationzone.
Failure to be positioned within exchangezone.
Failure to passbaton in the exchange zone.
Baton not handed betweenrunners.
Incoming runner pushesoutgoingrunner.
Tluowing the baton after race is ended.
Competitor wearingglovesduring competition.
Failure to wear the school uniform including assignedcontestantnumber.
Alters contestantnumber.
Failure of relay team to wear sarnecolor and designschool uniform.
Illegal visible apparel.
Jewelry, lst ___ Subsequent__
violation of manufacturer'slogo/trademarVreferencerestrictions.
Failure to wear shoes.
Warning for removal of uniform.
Violation of proper wearingof uniform.

6
7
8
9
UNSPORTINGCONDUS|
I

Conduct that is unethical or dishonorable.
Taunting or criticizing an opponent.
3-__--___-Disrespecfully addressingan official.
4_--Wrileparticipatingasacontestarrt,useofprofanitydirectedtowardanotIrerperson.
5
Any flagrantbehavior or intentional contact.
6
Using tobacco.
7
Removal of uniform (secondoffense).
8
Unsupervisedwarmup (secondoffense).

2

UNACCEP'|ABLE CONDUST
I
2_-_____

OTHER
1

Willful failure to follow directions of a meet official.
Use of profanity which is not directed at someone.
Any action wlilch brings discredit to individual or hislrer school.

